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The extreme ultraviolet~EUV! Engineering Test Stand~ETS! is a step-and-scan lithography tool
that operates at a wavelength of 13.4 nm. It has been developed to demonstrate full-field EUV
imaging and acquire system learning for equipment manufacturers to develop commercial tools. The
initial integration of the tool is being carried out using a developmental set of projection optics,
while a second, higher-quality, projection optics is being assembled and characterized in a parallel
effort. We present here the first lithographic results from the ETS, which include both static and
scanned resist images of 100 nm dense and isolated features throughout the ring field of the
projection optics. Accurate lithographic models have been developed and compared with the































Extreme ultraviolet~EUV! lithography is an attractive
next generation lithographic technology since it will supp
imaging dense 1:1 line–space features smaller than 30
and could be introduced as early as the 70 nm mode.
EUV Engineering Test Stand~ETS! is an alpha-class too
that has been developed to demonstrate full-field printing
EUV images and to acquire system learning for equipm
manufacturers to develop commercial tools.1 The ETS has
been developed and integrated following an accelera
schedule, using a developmental projection optics b
~POB1!. A second, higher quality, projection system~POB2!
is currently being assembled and characterized,2 which will
replace POB1 in the ETS in early 2002. The ETS has un
gone its initial setup, which involved determining the retic
and wafer plane locations, exposure time, illumination c
ditions, and scan-stage velocity. Static and scanning ima
have been printed in photoresist and examined by scan
electron microscopy. This article presents the first ima
that have been obtained. Since the primary purpose of
initial ETS experiments with the developmental set of opt
a!Electronic mail: chapman9@llnl.gov














is to assess the quality of the printed images and to determ
their dependence on the various subsystems of the ETS,
important that the lithographic results be compared w
models. We give a detailed description of the method to co
pute aerial images and show initial comparisons with
printed images and with critical dimension~CD! measure-
ments.
II. THE ENGINEERING TEST STAND „ETS…
The ETS is a step-and-scan system that operates
wavelength of 13.4 nm. The POB is a multilayer-coate
four-mirror, ring-field system with a 0.1 numerical apertu
~NA!, and a 4:1 image reduction.3 The field is a 30° sector o
the 211 mm radius ring field~96 mm chord length3 6 mm
width at the reticle!. The reticle is a reflective multilayer
coated ULE substrate that is patterned with absorb
features.4 A schematic of the ETS, including the vacuu
enclosure, support structures, optics, stages, and sourc
sembly, is shown in Fig. 1.
A. EUV source
The EUV radiation is generated from a laser-produc




















































2390 Chapman et al. : First lithographic results from the EUV Engineering Test 2390cluster target.5 The source diameter is approximately 3
mm. The initial lithography results presented here were p
formed with a 40 W laser, which delivers 0.11 mW/cm2 EUV
power at the wafer. Tests of a higher-power laser, develo
by the TRW Corp., have been performed in a separate so
development facility adjacent to the ETS. Measureme
show that 10–20 mW/cm2 can be expected at the wafer pla
in the ETS, depending on source conditions, following in
gration of this high-power source. This compares with
desired EUV power density of 22.6 mW/cm2 at the wafer
that would support ten 300 mm wafer/s operations.
B. Illuminator
The condenser system collects the EUV light from t
source and provides quasistationary illumination across
ring field, with a six-channel pupil fill.6 The collection solid
angle is 1.68 sr. The collector and subsequent condense
tics are divided into six channels. Each channel provi
Köhler-critical illumination that produces an arc-shap
beam footprint on the mask to match the ring field of t
projection optics at the reticle plane, and an angular illum
nation of approximatelysV50.3 andsH50.015. The inten-
sities of all six channels overlap at the reticle plane, but
angular distribution of each is displaced to give an effect
pupil fill of s50.7. The measured reticle plane illuminatio
intensity and uniformity are shown in Fig. 2. The model
pupil fill, for the central field point, is shown in Fig. 3~a!.
Note that as the field point moves azimuthally around the
each channel in the condenser exit pupil rotates by the
responding angle. Thus, the open-frame pupil fill, which
the fill integrated over all field points, shows channels t
are bow-tie shaped. Figure 3~b! shows the open-frame pup
fill, observed experimentally on a scintillator located at t
projection optics pupil.

















The developmental projection optics box~POB1! was
assembled1 and characterized by both visible-light and EU
interferometry.7 With both techniques, the system wave fro
error was measured at 45 field points throughout the r
field. A contour plot of the rms wave front error across t
ring field, as measured by visible-light interferometry,
shown in Fig. 4~a!. The mean rms wave front error across t
field is 1.20 nm~l/11!, in a 36-term Zernike polynomia
decomposition, and varies between 0.90 and 1.4 nm. On
erage, the difference between the EUV and visible-light m
surements was 0.25 nm rms. This is an indication of
accuracy of the wave front measurement. The visible-li
interferometer measures wave front aberrations in the pro
tion optics pupil up to a spatial frequency of 54 cycles/pu
radius ~i.e., per NA!. The measured aberration map at t
central field point is shown in Fig. 4~c!. The rms wave front
error for this map is 2.02 nm. At this field point, the rm
wave front error in a 36-term Zernike decomposition is 0.
nm, so the residual power~up to a frequency of 54/NA! is
1.79 nm. This structure, which is quite noticeable in F
4~c!, is not an artifact of the measurement but is due to
polishing process of manufacturing the mirrors. The wa
front error in these frequencies will lead to short-range fla
which will cause a loss of image contrast, as discussed
Sec. III. Initial measurements of POB2 show a residual r
error of ;1.0 nm.
Aberrations at spatial frequencies greater than 54/
have been inferred statistically, using EUV scattering m
surements of the individual mirrors of the POB. The scatt
FIG. 2. ~a! Open frame resist exposure at the wafer and~b! deviation of the
scan-averaged intensity from the mean. The width of the illumination is
mm at the wafer.
FIG. 3. ~a! Modeled pupil fill for the central field point.~b! Open frame pupil















































2391 Chapman et al. : First lithographic results from the EUV Engineering Test 2391FIG. 4. POB1 is extensively characterized:~a! rms wave front error as a
function of field location at the wafer plane, as measured by visible-li
interferometry.~b! Vector plot of distortion at the wafer plane, determine
by Leica IPRO measurements of printed fiducials. The mean distortion i
nm, and the maximum is 80 nm.~c! Aberration map at the central field
point. ~d! Power spectral density of the system aberration as a functio
normalized frequency~number of cycles per pupil radius!, determined from
scattering measurements of the mirrors~thin line! and from the aberration
map in~c! ~thick line!. The integrated power in frequencies 0–54/NA is 2.
nm, and the total integrated power is 2.33 nm.JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structuresing measurements are compiled8 into a system wave fron
PSD, as shown in Fig. 4~d!. These higher frequencies lead
long-range flare, which also reduces image contrast.
The distortion~or image-placement error!, shown in Fig.
4~b!, was measured from static prints made in the ET
Printed images of fiducial patterns were examined usin
Leica LMS IPRO wafer inspection instrument. IPRO me
surements were made on many exposures printed at va
locations across a wafer to average random error in the IP
and error due to wafer nonflatness. The measurement e
was estimated to be 4 nm. The distortion could be furt
improved~to a mean of 27 nm, with a maximum error of 5
nm! by adjusting the tilts of the reticle and wafer planes. T
static distortion field impacts the quality of scanned imag
as is described in Sec. IV C. In a scan, the distortion cau
image motion during the exposure, which results in a bl
ring of the printed image.
D. Scanning stages
Scanned images are formed by scanning the reticle
constant velocity through the illuminated field of the proje
tion optics. The wafer is synchronously scanned at a qua
of the mask velocity so that the scanned image appears
tionary on the wafer. Any deviation from true synchroniz
tion, either in speed or direction, will cause a blur of t
printed image. A feedback control system provides the s
chronization of the stages and dynamically references th
to the POB structure.9 In terms of stage operation, stat
imaging is simply scanning at zero velocity. The stages
still actively controlled in this case and dynamically track
to the POB structure. Several full-field scanned images, e
measuring 24 mm332.5 mm, have been printed. The retic
scan speed was approximately 40mm/s ~limited by the EUV
intensity!. At zero velocity and 40mm/s the jitter of the
reticle stage is below 5 nm rms and the jitter of the wa
stage is below 10 nm. The stages have also been teste
speeds of 20 mm/s, and were seen to meet the same
performance.
III. IMAGE MODELING
A primary goal of the initial lithographic tests of the ETS
using the developmental set of projection optics, is to und
stand the quality of the printed images and how the vari
subsystems impact those images. By comparing images
measurements of image metrics~such as linewidth! to mod-
els we can identify and resolve problems that arise in in
grating the components of the ETS.
It was found that a conventional model based on o
dimensional periodic objects could not accurately mo
ETS images. The sparse pupil fill, coupled with the hig
spatial-frequency nature of the wave front map~see Figs. 3
and 4!, leads to significant differences in the printing of on






























































2392 Chapman et al. : First lithographic results from the EUV Engineering Test 2392In the 1D periodic object case, the discrete diffraction ord
only sample small regions of the projection optics aberrat
map, even when considering all illumination directions fro
the condenser. A small change in linewidth complet
changes the sampled regions of the aberration and may
to a completely different effect on the image. The 2D elb
pattern produces a continuous diffraction pattern and so
computation does not exhibit these effects. As an exam
the predicted horizontal–vertical focal shift caused by as
matism varies strongly and erratically with linewidth in th
1D calculation. A 0.5 nm addition of astigmatism to the wa
front gave a focal shifts of 0.9, 0.5, and 0mm for linewidths
of 80, 100, and 200 nm, respectively. This behavior is c
trary to that observed in the ETS, and clearly the 1D cal
lations are not useful for estimating the degree of astigm
tism in printed images~see Sec. IV A!.
The 2D images are computed as the sum of adeterminis-
tic and astatisticalcomponent. The deterministic compone
is a partially coherent image that is computed from a giv
object pattern, a measured wave front error map~depending
on the field point being considered!, and an illumination pu-
pil fill. The wave front map includes spatial frequencies up
54/NA, which corresponds to a maximum extent of t
point-spread function~PSF! of 7.2 mm, for the 0.1 NA and
13.4 nm wavelength. An example of such a computed ae
image is given in Fig. 5~a!. When modeling images of large
extent, or objects that are in an extended bright field,
must include aberrations of higher spatial frequency. Th
are characterized by the power spectral density~PSD!,
shown in Fig. 4~d!. It is assumed that at these higher freque
cies the wave front error is homogeneous and isotro
across the pupil and across the field. This implies that
image caused by scattering from these frequencies doe
depend on pupil fill.8 Hence, this image component may b
computed as a convolution of the object pattern with
long-range intensity PSF~which is directly proportional to
the PSD!.
The two components of the image computation can a
be categorized as high and low resolution. In general, a la
area of the mask may contribute intensity to the image reg
of interest due to the high-frequency aberration compon
of the optics. In this case, the low-resolution componen
computed over that large area, with a large pixel sampling
reduce computation time. The appropriate subregion of
image is then extracted and extrapolated to the hi
FIG. 5. Computed images of 100 nm elbow patterns:~a! high-resolution
partially coherent image,~b! low-resolution incoherent image, based on t
PSD, and~c! sum of ~a! and ~b!. The contrast of the images has be




























resolution image, as shown in Fig. 5~b!. The low-resolution
computation may be further split into various resolution
gimes, so it is possible to include intensity contributio
from the entire illuminated field. In this way the effects
flare ~that is, high-frequency aberrations! can be accurately
modeled for any mask pattern. The final~high-resolution!
computed image is the sum of the components, as show
Fig. 5~c!.
IV. INITIAL TOOL SETUP
A. In situ aberration correction
Our initial imaging tests on the ETS were performed
months after interferometric characterization of POB1. Ne
ertheless, the initial static imaging results indicated a rema
able mechanical stability of the POB, with the only chan
being a small drift in astigmatism. This can be seen in F
6~a!, which displays some of the first static resist imag
from the ETS. The degree of astigmatism was found by c
relating printed images of elbow patterns at various lin
widths, foci, and dose, with partially coherent modeled i
ages. The best correlation was found when20.5 nm rms of
0°–90° astigmatism was added to the model. Modeled re
images, based on a simple intensity threshold, are show
Fig. 6~b!. For our off-axis ring-field POB, astigmatism is th
most sensitive aberration that is induced by any motion
any of the mirrors. Such a small value of astigmatism impl
that none of the mirrors could have drifted by more than
mrad over the 9 month period since the POB was aligned
FIG. 6. Through-focus resist images of 100 nm dense elbow patterns~a!
prior to aberration correction compred with modeled images with20.5 nm
added astigmatism~b!. ~c! Resist images after correction of the projectio







2393 Chapman et al. : First lithographic results from the EUV Engineering Test 2393FIG. 7. Selection of static resist image
of 100 nm elbow patterns and star pa
terns from various locations through
out the ring field, as denoted by th
circled numbers and the map of th












































agecharacterized. Furthermore, analysis shows that other ab
tions such as coma and spherical aberration could not h
changed by more than 0.02 nm. To first order, a tilt of any
the four mirrors can be used to correct the observed astig
tism. The mirrorM4 was chosen since this has the lowe
impact on image placement error.
Modeling, in fact, showed that the optimum value
astigmatism for the 100 nm features is10.5 nm rms. There-
fore a correction of 1 nm rms astigmatism~uniform across
the field! was induced by tiltingM4 by 6.0mrad. The result-
ing images after adjustment and model predictions are sh
in Figs. 6~c! and 6~d!, respectively.
B. Full-field static images
Static images were examined throughout the field, a
compared with computed images, to ensure that the illu
nation was best aligned to the well-corrected field of
projection optics. The wafer was tilted to correct for the f
cus variation across the ring field. However, further wa
and mask adjustments must still be carried out to furt
reduce the static distortion field~this is a consequence o
nontelecentricity at the reticle plane!. A sample of resist im-
ages of elbow and star patterns from various locati
throughout the field is shown in Fig. 7. The trends obser
in the prints agree with the modeled images. For exam
the known increased wave front aberration at the right e
of the field leads to the degraded image performance the
C. Scanned images
To print scanned images, the velocity~i.e., speed and di-
rection! of the wafer relative to that of the reticle must b
optimized. The residual velocity error of the wafer, which
the vector difference between the velocity of the scan
image and the wafer stage, can be characterized by its
thogonal components: stage magnification error and s
skew error. A stage magnification error results in a blur fu
tion that extends in the scan direction, whereas a skew e
leads to image motion~relative to the scanned wafer! in the























tion caused by the projection optics and error in the paral
ism of the stages, and was determined from a series of
posures where the stage skew is varied. The st
magnification error was predicted from the IPRO static d
tortion measurements@see Fig. 4~b!# to be 682 ppm. The
optimum stage skew and stage magnification correcti
were found, from a series of prints where both parame
were varied, to be2680 mrad and175 ppm, respectively.
After subtracting the magnification error from the static d
tortion field, the predicted amount of the blur due to t
projection optics distortion for the central field point is a
proximately 10 nm.
Scanned printed images from the ETS are shown in F
8. All of these images are from the center of the field and
scan direction is vertical on the page. Analysis of the lin
width and contrast of the scanned images has not yet b
completed. However, the scanned 100 nm elbow printed
FIG. 8. Scanned resist images of elbow patterns, from the center of the fi
The scans were acquired with the full 1.5 mm width of the ring field ill
minated. The dose was optimized separately for each linewidth. Each im





























































2394 Chapman et al. : First lithographic results from the EUV Engineering Test 2394terns are almost indistinguishable from the static imag
This shows that scanning has minimal impact on the im
quality, as is predicted given the 10 nm blur~Gaussian half
width! caused by static distortion.
V. STATIC LITHOGRAPHIC PERFORMANCE
Measurement of the width of lines in images of 1
line:space elbow patterns, printed at constant dose in 100
thick Shipley 2D positive-tone resist, results in the CD li
earity plot shown in Fig. 9. It is seen that there is an is
dense bias of about 40 nm, and that the printed CD incre
as 80% of the coded CD of the pattern. The aberrations
short-range flare of the projection optics can explain both
these effects, and the results are in good agreement
modeled images. It is well understood that a 1 nm ~l/13!
36-term Zernike aberration leads to greater contrast los
isolated lines than dense lines. The flare in the projec
optics exacerbates this contrast loss. The flare~in combina-
tion with the particular mask pattern used in these meas
ments! also causes the reduction of linewidth with increas
CD. The elbow patterns are dark lines in a bright L-shap
island in an almost entirely dark field. Thus, only points
the bright L-shaped island contribute scattered light into
line patterns. The area of this bright region increases as
square of the CD. That is, larger patterns have a higher c
tribution of flare, and so larger CD patterns require less d
to print. For example, as shown in Fig. 10, at the requi
dose for 100 nm features, the 300 nm features will be ov
exposed and the cleared lines in resist will be smaller t
ideal.
An additional observation from the printed images is th
horizontal dense lines print approximately 20 nm wider th
vertical dense lines. This may be due to vibration in t
FIG. 9. Measured and modeled linewidths of the horizontal and verti






















projection optics. This will be investigated further as soon
additional diagnostics, including an aerial-image monitor,
implemented this year.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The EUV ETS is operational in scanning and static ima
ing modes. The tool integration and initial testing were a
complished very quickly. The first EUV images were print
6 months ahead of our original schedule, and scanned im
followed only 3 weeks later. Part of the initial setup involve
an in situ correction of astigmatism. It was found that the 0
nm rms observed astigmatism could easily and accuratel
corrected with a controlled tilt of one the POB mirrors. Sta
resist images of dense 1:1 elbow patterns, ranging in
rom 100 to 300 nm, show as-expected image quality acr
t e entire ring field of the projection optics. The 100 n
patterns, including both dense and isolated features, are
resolved throughout the entire field, and 80 nm patterns
well resolved at the center of the field, where aberrations
lowest. Currently, the only deviation from the expected E
performance is a 20 nmH –V bias in the static printed pat
terns. Full-field~24332.5 mm2! scanned images have bee
acquired. The scanned images of dense 100 nm elbow
terns are almost indistinguishable from the static imag
proving that neither stage motions nor the POB static dis
tion field impacts the image quality.
Lithographic characterization of the ETS has only ju
begun, and the near-term plans include the measureme
image contrast and line-edge roughness of static images
characterization of scanned images, and measuremen
flare throughout the field. We will continue to compare me
surements with simulations to provide a firm foundation
system learning. These will be followed by the full-pow




FIG. 10. Modeled aerial images of elbow patterns of vairous sizes show
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